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algeria

history: this Berber territory was first annexed by the carthaginians. in 24 aD it became a part of the 
roman empire and then christianised. it subsequently fell under islamic influence in the 8th century.  
the new religion and language brought radical changes in the social and economic relations of the region, 
establishing links with the rich arabic culture. in 1525 the territory became a part of the ottoman empire.  
in 1830 france took control over algeria and from 1848 it was administered as an integral part of france. 
french rule lasted over 130 years and ended in 1962 after an 8-year civil war. the winning of independence 
by force of arms with france was an exception to the rule in africa during the period of decolonisation. 

“ algeria is unique; at every 
moment it reveals its 
contrasts, its contradictions 
and its conflicts. nothing is 
unambiguous and nothing fits 
into a formula.”  
ryszard Kapuściński, algeria Hides its face  
(in “the soccer War”)

poLiticaL fraMework
president: elected for a five-year term,  
with no term limits 
last elections: 17 april 2014 
current President: abdelaziz Bouteflika 
(since 1999)   
government: appointed by the president 
(the current one in power since 5 May 2014)
prime Minister: abdelmalek sellal  
(national Liberation front)
main parties:
•  national Liberation front, an arabic left 

wing party created in 1954 after the 
breakout of the upraising against france, 
in power since 2009

•  islamic salvation front, a fundamentalist 
party, created in 1989, deriving from the 
Muslim Brotherhood

•  workers’ party, radical left, established  
in 1990, connected with the french  
workers’ party 

society
urbanisation: 73% 
main cities: algiers (2,3 mln), oran  
(where a famous writer albert camus  
was born), constantine, annaba
official language: arabic 
other languages used: french,  
Berber dialects
ethnical groups: arabs (83%), Berbers 
(kabyls, tuaregs: 16%), french (0,1%)
cuisine: harira soupe, ouarka  
(cake with different stuffing)

poLish connections
Poland is algeria’s main trade partner in cee:  
total trade balance (2013): 246,7 mln eur
exports from Poland (2012): 215,7 mln eur, 
mainly food products  
(48,56% of the total exports) 
imports from algeria (2012): 53,0 mln eur, 
mainly phosphates (99,43%), sodium 
bicarbonate, sugar
diplomatic relations: since 1962, poland has 
its embassy in algiers. in 2010 polish 
Minister of economy w. pawlak visited 
algeria, in 2011 algerian Minister of foreign 
affairs M. Medelci came to poland.

econoMy (2013)
gdP: 210,2 bln usD
gdP in PPP: 284,7 bln usD
gdP per capita: 7,500 usD
economic growth: 3% 
gdP composition: agriculture 9,4%,  
industry 62,6%, services 28%
exports value: 68,25 bln usD
imports value: 55,02 bln
export goods: petroleum, natural gas  
(the 4th largest natural gas exporter  
in the world) and petrochemical products 
(up to 97% of exports)
import goods: semi products, rough 
material, food industry, commodities
main exports partners: italy 16%, us 15%, 
spain 10,9%, france 8,5%, netherlands 
7,3%, canada 7,1%, uk 5,1%, Brazil 4,7% 
main imports partners: france 12,8%,  
china 11,8%, italy 10,3%,  
spain 8,6%, Germany 5,2%   
main natural resources: petroleum  
(3% of world extraction), natural gas, 
phosphorite, zinc, lead, copper, hard  
coal, rock salt, gypsum, mercury  
(major world producer), uranium, iron ore 
doing business 2015 rank: 154

surface: 2,38 mln sq km (africa’s largest country) 
population: 39,21 mln
main tourist attractions: atlas mountains, 
sahara desert, algiers (one of the Maghreb’s 
most urbane and charismatic cities, with a mix 
of colonial and modernist architecture), notre 
Dame d’afrique (a catholic basilica in algiers) 
independence: 5 July 1962 (from france)  

algiers 


